
I'm offering my elected delegacy as part of an innovative plan to reshape several key ele-
ments of York St John University with the view of a more prosperous community for all. At 
the forefront of my manifesto are fundamental domains of student life which I believe 
could be improved drastically for everybody. Such actions I intend to take to combat these 
various shortcomings include:

A referendum on YSJ's membership of UCAS. We send £350m to Cheltenham each 
week, let's give that to our Student Union instead! A 2nd referendum will be issued if I don’t 
like the result of the fist one.

A wall to be built around YSJ campus which Hull City College will then pay for.

Abolition of YSJ's no smoking policy and an end to "cigarette free zones" on campus. 
Everyone knows the only way to prevent passive smoke from hurting you is to smoke a 
cigarette yourself.

Disposal of, and a ban on, all plastic furniture around campus to tackle climate change. If 
I'm elected, this furniture will be replaced by the finest imported Egyptian Mahogany and 
Amazonian Timber, flown in first class from Africa and South America respectively.

A 20% tax on all refreshments purchased at the SU bar to help fund the construction of a 
cobblestone bridge from YSJ all the way to the University of York.

These are literally, and I mean literally, just a couple of my bright ideas to make this univer-
sity great again! With a small loan of 9k a year, I will deliver on my promise to be a true 
leader of the people. This university is due a drainage of the swamp and I'm not just talking 
about those 2 SU cubicles which seem constantly out of service. Vote for me and I hereby 
promise you that you will be only moderately disappointed.

Liam Lodge-Trabuc
President of the Students’ Union
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